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Re-Entry: Helping Formerly Incarcerated 
Applicants Have the Best Shot

• “Employment prospects for applicants with criminal records 
improved when applicants had an opportunity to interact with the 
hiring manager, particularly when these interactions elicited 
sympathetic responses from the manager. Although individual 
characteristics of employers were significant, the researchers 
concluded that personal interaction between the applicant and 
prospective employer was in itself a key factor in a successful 
hiring.” 
• Source: National Institute of Justice





Re-Entry Resume: Weak Points

• Lack of objective 

• Resume not targeted to a specific job

• Inclusion of correctional facility’s name

• Chronological resume format

• No education section



Re-Entry Resume: Tips

• Help the client use the objective to market themselves succinctly

• Target the skills listed to a specific job

• Use the name of the state instead of the name of the facility

• Use a functional resume format

• Highlight education obtained before, during, or after incarceration



Workers from Abroad: Leveraging Credentials 
& Experience





Worker from Abroad Resume: Tips

• Obtain a free degree equivalency from World Education Services

• Situate experience and credentials in the context of the target job

• Identify skills that transfer to related and non-related jobs 

• Be concise, U.S. resumes are short 

• Don’t include personal information or photos

• Maintain a master resume or CV

• Develop both chronological and functional resumes 



Worker from Abroad Resume: Other Tips

• Consider getting a fallback job 

• Find volunteer opportunities 

• Research U.S. educational opportunities that will enhance 
credentials
• Certificates, A.A. degrees, B.A. degrees, and graduate school 

• Puget Sound Welcome Back Center at Highline College 

• Welcome Back Center at Edmonds Community College



Career Switchers: Translating Skills





Career Switcher Resume: Weak Points

• Too many irrelevant skills listed

• Lack of language related to client’s desired industry

• Not enough space devoted to relevant volunteer activities, 
hobbies

• Could use a combination resume format (mix of chronological and 
functional elements)  



Career Switcher Resume: Tips

• Create a skills section under the objective 

• Create a section for volunteer experience and place it before work 
experience

• Speak about skills and experience using desired industry language 
• Example: “Strictly followed and enforced WA State Department of Health 

Food Safety Rules and Regulations” 

• Example: “Provided Store Manager with administrative support to ensure 
seamless store operation” 

• Remove irrelevant experience (e.g. food preparation, cleaning)



Job Hoppers: Creating a Solid Narrative





Job Hopper Resume: Tips

• Use functional or hybrid resume 

• Define yourself in a strong summary statement 

• Focus on total years of experience

• Create a coherent story among jobs hops

• Make past contributions clear and demonstrate your worth to 
employers



Job Hopper Resume: Other Tips

• Use dates wisely (leave off months, avoid putting them in 
prominent locations) 

• Don’t include every job, and look for opportunities to combine 
jobs

• Explicitly state that you are looking for long-term employment and 
make it clear when hopping was involuntary

• Networking, personal branding, and a powerful cover letter can 
outweigh the resume 



No Work Experience: Getting Creative



No Work Experience Resume: Tips

• Emphasize and write in detail about education

• Emphasize and write in detail about work experience

• Young people should emphasize any extracurricular activities in 
which they’re engaged

• Bilingual people should emphasize language skills 

• If someone has little to no education or volunteer experience, 
create a 100% functional resume

• Make sure the resume is extremely polished and well-organized





Returning Parents: Emphasizing Experience



Returning Parent Resume: Tips

• Be upfront about employment gap and focus on experience, 
maturity

• Do not list childcare activities on your resume, or give a cute title 
like “Domestic Engineer”

• Translate domestic skills into work skills 

• Consider a chronological resume with a robust summary or a 
hybrid resume

• List part-time work or volunteer roles in the chronology 

• Use dates wisely (leave off months)



Returning Parent Resume: Other Tips

• Don’t rely solely on your resume

• Pursue temporary positions, projects, continuing education, 
professional development, and job training opportunities while 
searching

• Be honest, be patient, and emphasize the positive
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